2017 Gratitude Report

DEDICATED TO RAISING FUNDS
FOR THE ENHANCEMENT OF
MATERNAL AND CHILDREN’S
HEALTHCARE IN SASKATCHEWAN
AND JIM PATTISON CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL.
Meet Nixon

Hometown: Saskatoon
Condition: Born premature
with 134 Days in NICU
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Message from the CEO & Chair
It is never a single person, nor a single contribution; it is a
common purpose that brings people together.
Each year, the Foundation has the privilege of
working side-by-side with provincial businesses,
individuals, community groups, medical
professionals, and families to build their
children’s hospital. This year has yielded
added excitement as we witness
the new hospital taking shape.
The Saskatchewan landscape is
changing, and so will the delivery
of care to our youngest patients
and moms-to-be with remarkable
enhancements made possible
through your support.

Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation will continue to
work with healthcare teams from all corners of our
province, as well as our key stakeholders and the
Ministry of Health to ensure your hospital is
world-class. We are devoted to making
this new maternal and children’s
hospital one that will inspire great
pride for all who come through
those doors.
On behalf of our Board of
Directors and incredible
Foundation team, please
accept our sincere thanks
for believing in a dedicated
maternal and children’s
hospital. Each person who
has given to this cause,
regardless of amount, in
time or funds, has provided
us an opportunity to assist
in building a stronger and
healthier province.

On May 30, 2017, the Foundation
revealed the largest one-time
individual philanthropic gift in our
provincial history: a $50 million
contribution from Saskatchewan’s
Mr. Jim Pattison. Most importantly, it
provides even more opportunities to
enhance maternal and pediatric care
in Saskatchewan.

This is the legacy that you
are building; an inspirational
Saskatchewan children’s hospital your children’s hospital.

In typical Saskatchewan style, Jim Pattison
returned to his roots and placed his heart and
hope for the future in our provincial community.
While the name of our Foundation changed with this
gift, our commitment to children, families, and moms-tobe has not.

Shelley Brown

Brynn Boback-Lane

Chair of the Board

President and CEO

Message from the Minister of Health
On behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan and the Ministry of Health, I
offer my congratulations and sincere appreciation to Jim Pattison Children’s
Hospital Foundation for a prolific year of fundraising and support for the
new children’s hospital under construction in Saskatoon.
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital will better meet the needs of our province’s
children and expecting mothers and families by enhancing child patient
care, and enabling the recruitment and retention of pediatric specialists.
We commend the Foundation for its strong leadership in raising awareness
and donations, and for its dedication to the enhancement of maternal and
children’s health care throughout Saskatchewan. Celebrating 25 years of
support for maternal and pediatric health services, as well as research and
equipment enhancements, the Foundation is well over halfway towards its
$75 million commitment. This is truly something to be proud of.
This year, the Foundation received its largest gift ever from the Jim Pattison
Foundation. Mr. Pattison, originally from Luseland, Saskatchewan, is a
Vancouver-based businessman and philanthropist. We are grateful for
his generosity.

This project would not be possible without the corporations and individual
Saskatchewan citizens who have given generously to the Foundation’s
capital campaign. Your kindness has made a much bigger impact than you
realize. Thank you all.

Minister of Health
Government of Saskatchewan
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The Honourable Jim Reiter
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Our Government is committed to building the best children’s hospital
possible for the people of Saskatchewan, and we are working to deliver
on that promise. Construction of the $285.2 million project remains on
schedule and on budget, having passed the 63% completion point earlier
this year. The hospital is scheduled to open in late 2019, and we couldn’t be
more excited.
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38,300

kilometers
travelled
by kids through the Air
Canada foundation hospital
Transportation Program

urgently needed
maternal + pediatric
equipment pieces
purchased this year

MOST POPULAR
FUNDRAISERS
THIS YEAR

1. Race/Run
2. Casual Day
3. Golf Tournament
4. Birthday party
5. Food Sale

175 23
SK Communities
with Monthly
Donors

Kids
171
Helping
13 Training opportunities Kids community
fundraisers
for maternal & Pediatric Specialists fundraisers across SK
this year

2017 HIGHLIGHTS
71,273

SASKATCHEWAN
COMMUNITIES
WITH THE HIGHEST
# OF DONATIONS: Tim Hortons Smile Cookies
sold in Saskatoon to support
Saskatchewan kids

Top 6

Saskatoon
Regina
Moose Jaw
North Battleford
Prince Albert
Melfort

$824,734
Committed to
Research Funding
Over the Next 3
Years

$197,975
total raised
by monthly
donors
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this year

,000 students
8participated
in school fundraisers
8 new research
projects in
Saskatchewan

482
Memorial

Donations

schools from 23 communities
participated in School
Fundraisers

11,780

Total donors this year

Top celebrity
donor: Ed Sheeran
$10,000

Your Donations at Work

40%
PATIENT CARE
37%
RESEARCH + EDUCATION
12%
EQUIPMENT + TECHNOLOGY

TOTAL: $1,648,569
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation has distributed
$1,648,569 for current maternal and pediatric needs. In addition,
$100,000 was designated for a research chair position in the
pediatric department for exceptional emerging researchers and
research needs.
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Hometown: Saskatoon
Condition: Born with
half a heart

HOSPITAL
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Meet Gemma

11%
JIM PATTISON CHILDREN’S
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new
day
A

dawned...

...in maternal and pediatric healthcare this year with the announcement
of the largest one-time donation in Saskatchewan history to a charitable
organization.
Businessman and philanthropist Jim Pattison, originally from Luseland,
Saskatchewan, generously donated $50 million to Children’s Hospital Foundation
of Saskatchewan. The historic gift was earmarked to help support world-class
maternal and pediatric research and equipment at the new provincial children’s
hospital. In honour of the unprecedented gift, the new provincial hospital has
been renamed Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital. Our Foundation also followed suit,
becoming Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation.
The bulk of this extraordinary gift will provide a steady stream of revenue to help
meet long-term research and programming needs when the doors open in late
2019. We are grateful beyond measure to Jim Pattison for this remarkable gift that
will transform the future of maternal and pediatric health care in Saskatchewan.

One of the 1st in Canada:

pediatric
research
endowment
fund

website

63%

construction
completion as of
07/31/2017

8 new maternal,
newborn,
and pediatric
fellowships
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1 new

1
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1 operating
endowment for
Jim Pattison
Children’s
Hospital
Foundation
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EXTRAORDINARY
THINGS YOU MADE
POSSIBLE THIS YEAR

While we continue to focus on bringing our new maternal and children’s hospital to life, we are also committed to providing hope and
healing today by funding some of our province’s most urgent maternal and pediatric needs, as well as our most promising research.

1

You Helped Babies Breathe Easier

Heated Humidified High-Flow Nasal Cannula provides
“no pokes” respiratory support for children in respiratory
distress. This equipment helps bring a travelling
Intensive Care Unit to children in need with the Pediatric
Transport Team, which made over 550 trips across
Saskatchewan last year. This exceptional piece of
equipment was funded through the Making Spirits Bright
Holiday Giving campaign.

You Gave Hope to Teens
with Anorexia

3

This new two-year bone health pilot
study is examining the potential use of
an estrogen patch to help alleviate and/
or prevent bone loss and fragility due to
anorexia nervosa in teen girls aged 12-20.
With no proven treatment or prevention therapy
currently available, new strategies are desperately needed.
The results of this research have potential for global impact.

2

You Gave Parents 24-7
Remote Access to
Their Babies

Saskatchewan families are the
first in Canada to have access to
10 bedside NICVIEW webcams
mounted on Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit incubators. These webcams allow
families to see what goes on inside their
baby’s incubator no matter where they are in the
province. This world-class technology was made possible
through donations to our NICU-designated fund as well as
through the support of the community fundraiser Bloom.

4

You Brought Cutting-Edge
Care to Kids with
Brain Injuries

5

Two new fetal heart monitors replaced aging
equipment pieces past their expected life cycle.
Purchased through the Making Spirits Bright Holiday
Giving campaign, these new monitors track the heart
rate of babies so that maternal healthcare providers
can tell if the baby is doing well or is in distress during
the approximately 5,600 deliveries in the Maternal Care
Centre each year.

For the first time in Canada, the new
Transcranial Doppler Transducer will
offer the highest level of care possible for
Saskatchewan children with brain injuries. This
sophisticated technology, together with novel
software, monitors blood flow to the brain and has
widespread research and treatment applications for the
over 20% of children admitted to Saskatchewan’s Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit who suffer from either neurological
complications or central nervous system injuries.

You Safely Transported
Children Across the Province

You Cared for Newborn
Babies’ Hearts
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6

A world-class pediatric ambulance hit
Saskatchewan roads thanks to a partnership
with Synergy 8 Community Builders. Complete
with infrared night vision to detect wildlife, a larger
gas tank to reduce stops, and seating for parents,
this new “hospital-on-wheels” features two transport
bays, allowing the provincial Pediatric Transport Team to safely treat
two patients at once. Through donations to the Children’s Hospital
Radiothon, the Foundation contributed $100,000, which was matched
by the Sandra Schmirler Foundation.

GRATITUDE REPORT
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Payton
meet
2018

Hero

OUR SASKATCHEWAN HERO
The Children’s Miracle Network Hero Program presented by Walmart Canada, honours
remarkable children who have triumphed despite severe medical challenges. Each child acts
as an ambassador for his or her Children’s Miracle Network hospital. In Saskatchewan, Jim
Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation is the sole Saskatchewan member.
Payton was only six years old when she developed severe unexplained
tummy pain. Things got so bad that she could hardly walk. Unknowingly, little
Payton had hundreds of tumors growing inside her which gave doctors an
alarming lead on an eventual diagnosis of stage 4 Lymphoblastic Leukemia
and Lymphoma. The Estevan girl had received the worst news imaginable. The
diagnosis was devastating to the family of four.

Now nine years old, Payton has spent well over 200 days in hospital but is happy
to report that she’s cancer free.

GRATITUDE REPORT

Payton’s diagnosis compelled her to share her story to show other kids that
cancer doesn’t have to be scary. The fourth-grader now speaks to schools and
clubs about her journey. Payton and Beckham launched “The Cancer Sucks
Project” to fundraise for Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation to help kids
just like her, who will, at times, call the new children’s hospital home.
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The fight of her life started with 40 days in isolation in hospital. Payton’s
11-month treatment began with X-rays, tests, ultrasounds, CT and MRI scans,
biopsies and bone marrow aspirations, plus many painful episodes of blood
work before beginning nearly a full year of intense chemotherapy. She was
exhausted, lost her hair, and even some teeth, but the hardest part for Payton
was being away from her little brother Beckham who remained at home during
her treatments.
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we can’t wait...
CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN
With your support, $61 million has been raised to make Jim Pattison Children’s
Hospital a special place for kids, moms-to-be, and families. We are committed
to raising a minimum of $75 million to ensure all of the enhancements and familyfriendly pieces will be ready when the doors open in 2019.

Home of the Leslie and Irene Dubé Centre of Care for Children

AREVA Resources Canada

Capital Campaign 2500+ List - F2017

Thanks to a thoughtful gift of $500,000 from
AREVA Resources Canada, families waiting
for the arrival of their new bundle of joy will
now have a dedicated Family Room in the
Maternal Care Centre at the new provincial
children’s hospital. The welcoming space will
offer a comfortable, home-like environment
complete with a dining area, comfortable
lounge furniture, and a large television.

The Cugnet Family + Jerry and Orlanda Mainil + The Mosaic
Company + Joseph A. Remai Family Foundation + Ron and
Shirley Carson + Gus and Marlene Millsap + Grant McGrath
& Family + RBC Foundation + W. Brett Wilson + Kelly
Panteluk Construction Ltd. + Casimir and Marie Broda Family
Foundation + Douglas W. Keith + Duane and Bev Smith +
Gordie and Barbara Broda + Sandra Schmirler Foundation

Duane & Bev Smith

Cugnet Family

GRATITUDE REPORT

Doing their part to bring hope and healing
to Saskatchewan children and families has
always been a priority for the Cugnet family
of Weyburn. To give back to the province
they proudly call home, the family made an
incredible $1 million gift in memory of late
husband and father Ken Cugnet. Their gift will
fund one of 3 new state-of-the-art Pediatric
Surgical Suites at Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital,
which will be the first of their kind in Saskatchewan.

+ Clint and Carole Forster + Estate of Ivy Guttormson +
PIC Investment Group Inc. + Barry & Bonnie Bridges +
Brandt Group of Companies + CIBC + Hornoi Leasing Ltd.
+ G. Murray and Edna Forbes Foundation & South Sask
Community Foundation + Wally and Colleen Mah + Estate
of Keith Douglas + Edlow International Company + Makwa
& District Lions Club + The Deloitte Foundation + Al and
Marie Toews + Wayne and Dorothy Clement + Adell Pfeifer
+ Latrace Family Foundation + Mainline Automotive Group +
Greg and Sharon Robert + Little Bald Angels Charity +
Dr. Susan Ashburner + Avery Linton Legacy Foundation and
Canadian Brewhouse + Evelyn Sawchuk + James Flath & Dr.
Annette Epp + All - Fab Building Components Inc + Derek
and Colleen Hengen + Ivan and Della Peever + Karen and
Larry Johnstone + National Bank of Canada + Novus Law
Group + SIKH Society of Saskatchewan Inc. + Skate4Smiles
+ In Memory of Benjamin Batters + Friends of Iron Will +
Anonymous Donors + In Memory of the Savage Family
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A generous contribution of $500,000 from Duane
and Bev Smith of Swift Current will fund a special
Family Play Space in Day Medicine for children
undergoing treatment for cancer and other
serious illnesses. The new space will provide
a comfortable environment where families
can rest, relax, and play prior to specialist
appointments or infusion treatments, bringing
a little sunshine and normalcy to these young
patients as they battle their way back to health.
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FUNDRAISING ACROSS
SASKATCHEWAN
Every day people across Saskatchewan raise funds for Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation. These are just a few of the highlights of the many
special fundraisers we will never forget.

Street Hockey Dominance

Our Biggest Fundraiser
Raising a remarkable $310,000,
Wiegers Care for Kids’ Comedy
CIRQUEit was our highest earning
community fundraising event of
the year. The all-inclusive modern
day, circus-themed comedy and
cabaret was a night to remember
for the 350 guests in attendance.

Our Most Extreme Fundraiser
Mel Fitzpatrick embarked on the most
challenging fundraisers of the year - a
journey across Saskatchewan on his
bicycle to raise funds and awareness for
the Foundation. Starting at the Manitoba
border, all the way to the Alberta border, he
biked an incredible 711km!

Shutting down a city street in downtown Saskatoon
along the South Saskatchewan river bank, Colliers
hosted the Colliers Cup, bringing 140 team players
together for street hockey bragging rights in support
of kids in need.

Kids’ Golf Course Takeover
Over 700 golf balls were hit during the 2nd annual
Brian Maunula Memorial Golf Tournament in North
Battleford. Brian’s seven-year-old grandson Shae
created the golf tournament just for kids to honour
his Grandpa Brian’s memory, and to follow his
passion and support of Saskatchewan kids.

Fairy Tale Fundraising
Seven real-life princesses visited the Glen at
Crossmount at the most magical fundraiser
this year, with a fairy-tale evening celebrating
Saskatchewan’s tiniest patients in the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit.

Our Fittest Fundraiser
Jolene Rogers held the toughest
fundraiser this year by hosting a
summer bootcamp. Participants did
over 24,000 squats (and much more) to
promote healthy living while raising funds
for maternal and pediatric healthcare.

Teddy Bears Everywhere

A true superhero, five-year-old Ivy
gave up her birthday for kids in
hospital by asking for donations
instead of gifts, raising an inspiring
$155.

Pumpkin Maze Mania
With over 1,300 pumpkins and a fall chill
in the air, the Berry Barn opened its fall
Fun Zone and collected donations for
the Foundation, warming the hearts of
Saskatchewan moms and kids.

Our Most Musical Fundraiser
Regina’s Justin Labrash and his band toured
around the province, playing 83 shows with
Saskatchewan kids in mind. Performing
for over 80,000 people, he gave back a
portion of his show revenue to support
pediatric healthcare.

GRATITUDE REPORT

One of Our Youngest
Fundraisers

Our most heart healthy event, the
Heart Beat Run, saw participants run
over 1,800km in total to raise funds for
pediatric cardiology in Saskatchewan.
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The most decorative fundraiser of
the year goes to the employees of
Federated Co-op Ltd. They decorated
the province in 37,000 “Game Day
Approved” Co-op teddy bear icons
in support of Saskatchewan moms,
babies, children and teens.

Runners with Heart
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SIGNATURE
EVENTS
Across the province and throughout the year; these events ensure Jim Pattison Children’s
Hospital Foundation continues to help children and families.

Children’s Hospital Radiothon
Presented by CIBC Wood Gundy - Regina

The 14th annual Children’s Hospital Radiothon in Regina raised over $532,000 for Saskatchewan
kids and families. The two-day event was broadcast live across southern Saskatchewan with
Harvard Broadcasting’s 620 CKRM, MY92.1, and 104.9 The Wolf. Many Saskatchewan families
shared their journey of having a sick child, and what a children’s hospital in our own province will
mean for them. Special guests included: Health Minister Jim Reiter, Grey Cup Champion Mike
McCullough, and players from the Regina Pats.

13 Corporate sponsors
240 Volunteer hours
Donors like you funded:

2 Fetal Telemetry Units to shorten labour for Saskatchewan moms
1 Pulmovista 500 Unit to help Saskatchewan kids breathe easier

Children’s Hospital Radiothon

Presented by Your Local SaskEnergy Network Member - Saskatoon
Hitting the airwaves for three days of live broadcasting from The Centre Mall, the Children’s Hospital Radiothon
in Saskatoon raised over $430,000. Listeners tuned in to 600 CJWW, 92.9 The Bull and 98Cool FM to hear stories
from families who know what a difference a dedicated children’s hospital can make. Special guests included: the
Saskatchewan Crush Dance team, Saskatchewan kids, families, and healthcare providers who care for our kids
every day.

10 Corporate sponsors
360 Volunteer hours
Donors like you funded:

1 4D Ultrasound for moms
1 INVOS machine to help protect the brains of newborn babies
1 AEEG Monitoring System for early detection of seizures in high-risk premature babies
Presented by Mosaic

On April 28, it was a garden party like no other as guests took in a sumptuous botanical garden escape filled with
fresh flowers and fairies. The evening included a gourmet three-course meal, lavender champagne reception, flower
crowns, a sweet candy bar, and photo booth. After being inspired by Champion Child Calla Gross and her journey,
guests enjoyed entertainment by Weyburn’s own Canadian Country Music Association Award nominee Tenille Arts.

GRATITUDE REPORT

650+ Guests
17 corporate sponsors
110 silent auction Items
300 handmade flower crowns
$230,000 net proceeds
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Children’s Hospital Jeans & Jewels Gala
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OUR PARTNERSHIPS
We are the proud Saskatchewan member of Children’s Miracle Network,
a non-profit organization dedicated to raising funds and awareness for
children’s hospitals across North America, including 14 in Canada.
Through our partnerships, we work with generous organizations across
our province. Customers, employees and associates of these dedicated
partners help create countless miracles right here in Saskatchewan,
many of them $1 at a time. Through the sale of Miracle Balloons, in-store
donations, events, corporate matches, or donations for each completed
transaction, each partner helps Saskatchewan children in their own
incredible way. Every donation made in Saskatchewan stays here to ensure
that every dollar raised helps local kids.

Walmart stores in SK
3,977
14 raising funds
TD Bank Automatic
new SK Extra
Monthly Donors
Life Guild
1
Costco employees

funds across
1,103 raising
Saskatchewan

$1,173,628
raised by Children’s
miracle network
partners in Sk

24

25

years since
RE/MAX became
a CMN partner

free flights to SK families through the Air Canada
Foundation Hospital Transportation Program

40,000 12

Blizzards sold on DQ
Miracle Treat Day
The Brick

21

CMN
partners
supporting
Saskatchewan

stores
raising
funds
year-round

DIGITAL
ENGAGEMENT
17,510

FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

3,274

TWITTER FOLLOWERS

39%

JULY 17, 2017

54,910

INCREASE IN
FACEBOOK
FOLLOWERS

INCREASE
IN TWITTER
FOLLOWERS

10%

456
FOLLOWERS

JEANS + JEWELS GALA
#SKBLUECROSS4KIDS

GRATITUDE REPORT

REGINA RADIOTHON
#KPLUSS4KIDS

123K
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SASKATOON RADIOTHON
#ALLIANCEENERGY4KIDS

1.4M

SASKATCHEWAN PEDIATRIC
RESEARCHER STUDYING
GROUND-BREAKING NEW
TREATMENT FOR EPILEPSY

PEOPLE REACHED WITH
THE MOST INFLUENTIAL
FACEBOOK POST (ORGANIC)

MOST INFLUENTIAL TWITTER
CAMPAIGNS OF THE YEAR (REACH)

5.7M

TOP POST
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FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
As the Foundation began raising funds to help create a maternal and children’s hospital for Saskatchewan, the Canada
Revenue Agency gave approval to designate and accumulate funds for this purpose. While capital is being raised for the
new provincial hospital, Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation continues to respond to urgent maternal and pediatric
funding needs on an annual basis.

Summarized Statement of Operations – year ended July 31, 2017 – (000’s)
		
Revenue
Individual & Corporate Donations
Net Fundraising projects & events
Interest & Investment Income
Total Revenue

2017

2016

877
19,030
1,481
21,388

965
9,185
1,351
11,501

Total Expenditures
623
Excess of revenue over expenses
20,765
before charitable distributions		

546
10,955

Total Charitable Distributions
Excess of revenue over expenses
Net Assets at the beginning of the year
Net Assets at the end of the year

1,649
19,116

2,178
8,777

59,461
78,577

50,684
59,461

*Excerpts from the audited financial statement by KPMG, LLP. For detailed financial information please visit www.cra.gc.ca/charities
Important Note: As requested and designated by donors, the majority of JPCHF funds are accumulated for the sole purpose of supporting the new Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital.

Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation Staff
Brynn Boback-Lane
President and CEO

Kristina Konchak
Director, Major Gifts

Dorothy Bell
Office Administrator

Jana Len
Director, Annual Giving

Roz Bodrug
Manager, Graphics and
Communications
Sash Broda
Manager, Development and
Engagement
Alaina Camsell
Development Administrator
Lisa Guttormson
Manager, Information Systems

Allie McIlmoyl
Executive Assistant to CEO
Geri Meyer
Chief Financial /
Operating Officer
Lynn Redl-Huntington
Vice-President, Communications
Jayne Wolfe
Manager, Development and
Engagement

Anu Kashyap
Vice-President, Development

Shelley Brown
Chair of the Board
Managing Partner
Deloitte

Patricia Cook
Vice President of
Corporate Affairs
Saskatchewan Indian
Gaming Authority

Brad Delorey
Director, Communications &
Public Affairs
Co-op Refinery Complex
Dave Dutchak
Health Consultant
Medavie, M.D. Ambulance
Care Ltd.

Dr. Tanya Holt
Director of Pediatric Critical
Care and
Pediatric Inter-Facility
Transport
Department of Pediatrics
Bill Hood , Q.C.
Managing Partner
Stevenson Hood Thornton
Beaubier LLP
Dr. June Ledrew
Professor
University of Regina

E. Craig Lothian
CEO
Keystone Royalty Corp. & Lex
Capital Management Inc.
Jackie Mann
Vice President, Integrated
Health Services
Saskatoon Health Region
Mike McCullough
Financial Advisor
Investors Group
Randall Ottenbreit
Consultant

Kevin Punshon
Branch Manager, First
Vice-President & Investment
Advisor
CIBC Wood Gundy
Collin Schaan
President & CEO
Schaan Healthcare
Products Inc.
Joe Vidal
President & CEO
Bioriginal Food & Science
Corp.
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Greg Yuel
Past Chair of the Board
President & CEO
PIC Investment Group Inc.

Chief Tammy Cook-Searson
Chief
Lac La Ronge Indian Band
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Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation Board of Directors
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Thank
You
DONATE TODAY!
For more information, please contact:
1 - 345 3rd Ave. S, Saskatoon, SK S7K 1M6
TF: 1.888.808.5437 | pattisonchildrens.ca
Charitable Registration #13530 9342 RR0001

Meet Brody

Hometown: Regina
Condition: Congenital
Heart Defect

